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Dear fans of high-quality music.

I am extremely pleased that this is the 
eighth time when the Prague Proms Fes-
tival brings refreshing music to Prague to 
enrich it with a series of superior concerts. 

The International Prague Proms Festival is 
one of the largest and most original fes-
tivals in our capital city: it is not afraid to 
experiment with the genre and its pro-
gram is, as always, greatly varied. This 
year, the festival will be marked by se-
veral premieres.  For example, the eighth 
year of the show will be visited for the 
first time by a world-renowned American 
jazz trumpeter and composer Nicholas 
Payton and one of the most respected 
jazz singers Kurt Elling. 

The festival, which proudly bears the 
name of its inspiration – the London BBC 
Proms Festival - shows that summer music 
festivals do not always take place out-
doors, but even today they can reach 
the audience with an offer of classical 
music in prestigious music halls. 

Prague Proms bring to Prague just the 
style of music that suits summer. I wish 
you to enjoy it to the full.

bohuslav svoboda
Lord mayor of Prague



Jazz dock
&

archa theatre 
ticket only 
on the spot

tel.: +420 267 215 388
ticket@cnso.cz
www.pragueproms.cz

Martinu trio
Czech museum of music 

7:00 pm

JuLy 4

dagMar PeckoVá
libor PeŠek

municipal House, 7:00 pm

June 28

new orleans night
Žofín Garden, 8:00 pm

JuLy 16

June 20

night 
in the cathedral

Church of St. Barbara
7:00 pm

JuLy 13

broadway lights
municipal House, 

7:00 pm

JuLy 3

death in the oPera
municipal House, 

7:00 pm

JuLy 21

Prague ProMs oPen
Jazz Dock, 6:00 pm

June 27

lenka dusiloVá
mercedes Forum Praha 

8:00 pm

JuLy 12

hollywood night
municipal House, 

7:00 pm

JuLy 1

gabriela Montero
municipal House, 

7:00 pm

JuLy 18

Mnozil brass
municipal House, 

7:00 pm

June 24

kurt elling
Žofín Garden, 8:00 pm

JuLy 9

leoŠ
archa Theatre, 8:00 pm

June 30

Pragasón
Žofín Garden, 8:00 pm

JuLy 17

ConCertS tiCket SaLe E

jazz efterrätt
Žofín Garden, 8:00 pm

June 16

nicholas Payton
municipal House, 

7:00 pm

...all stars symphony



MuniciPal house, sMetana hall
Náměstí Republiky 5, Praha 1
The municipal House, a national cul-
tural landmark, is among the most 
significant art nouveau buildings in 
Prague. It is located in the very centre 
of Prague, directly neighbouring the 
Powder Gate. 

The most significant Czech paint-
ers and sculptors of the time partici-
pated in the decoration of the mu-
nicipal House. That list included: Jan 
Preisler, Mikoláš Aleš, Max Švabinský, 
František Ženíšek, Ladislav Šaloun, Jo-
sef Mařatka, Josef Václav Myslbek, 
alfons mucha.

since the very beginning, the munici-
pal House has been a multifunctional 
building. The halls and lounges are 
used to arrange conventions, con-
ferences, concerts, balls and fashion 
shows. They are accessible to the 
general public only in the form of 
commented tours.

In the years 1994 - 1997 the municipal 
House underwent a technically and 
financially demanding restoration. 
When it was re-opened, it once-again 
became a significant social and cul-
tural centre.
www.obecni-dum.cz

jazz dock
Janáčkovo nábřeží 2 (náplavka), 
Praha 5 - Smíchov
A new stage on the Prague’s music 
scene, Jazz Dock offers not only the 
newly-built modern building, but also 
a rare program concept. The variabil-
ity of the indoor and outdoor areas 
allow more chamber-like concerts to 
be held for specific audiences, com-
fortably seated in arm chairs, enjoying 
the delightful combination of great 
music, delicious food and drinks, and 
astonishing outside scenery. The club 
emphasizes genre diversity, offering 
big portions of jazz, blues, jazz rock, or 
latest jazz trends to various audiences. 
www.jazzdock.cz

žofín garden
Slovanský ostrov, Praha 1
Located on quiet slovansky Island, 
Žofin Garden restaurant boasts one of 
the best locations in Prague, especial-
ly for a romantic riverside dinner. The 
handicap-accessible restaurant is situ-
ated in the covered open-air terrace 
of Zofin Palace and features a wel-
coming atmosphere complete with 
lush potted plants, comfortable seats 
and tables, a children’s corner with 
playground with direct access from 
the restaurant, and adjacent rowboat 
rental. Capacity 200
www.zofingarden.cz

st. barbara’s church , kutná hora
St. Barbara’s Church is the second most 
visited church in the Czech republic. It 
has always been a symbol of the town 
and still is the most famous Kutna Hora 
building. It is considered to be the most 
original cathedral-type church in eu-
rope with a ring of chapels around the 
main altar. also the view of the outer 
decorations is stunning. The building 
has become an expression of former 
wealth and power of the town.
www.khfarnost.cz

Mercedes foruM Praha
Daimlerova 2, Praha 4 - Chodov
The multi-purpose hall of the mercedes-
benz Centre is a unique venue to host 
concerts and other cultural events.
www.mercedesforum.cz

archa theatre
Na Poříčí 26, Praha 1
a centre for contemporary stage art 
without regard to barriers of genre and 
a place for international confrontation of 
stage art.
www.archatheatre.cz

czech MuseuM of Music
Karmelitská 2/4, Praha 1
The Czech museum of music is located 
in the former baroque church of st. mary 
magdalene, built in the 17th Century. 

The reconstruction blends early ba-
roque church architecture with mod-
ern design techniques. The grandiose 
assembly hall has been revitalised, its 
stonework gleams once more and 
lighting brings out the intricate aspects 
of the building.

The Czech museum of music occa-
sionally presents classical concerts 
and operas in the assembly hall. as 
the building was previously a baroque 
church, the high ceilings deliver excel-
lent acoustics.
www.nm.cz/ceske-muzeum-hudby

smetana Hall is traditionally the home of the Prague Proms festival. you can also visit other beautiful 
places and venues as e.g. Saint Barbara Church in Kutná Hora, or Czech Museum of Music.
 

concert Venues

munICIPaL HOuse 
JaZZ DOCK  
ŽOFín GArdEn 
ST. BArBArA’S CHUrCH in KUTná HOrA 
merCeDes FOrum PraHa
arCHa THeaTre
CZeCH museum OF musIC



MuniciPal house
náměstí republiky 5, Praha 1

jazz dock
Janáčkovo nábřeží 2. Praha 5

Mercedes foruM Praha
Daimlerova 2, Praha 4

st. barbara’s church
Kutná Hora Town

sMetana hall
municipal House

czech MuseuM of Music
Karmelitská 2/4, Praha 1 

žofín garden
Slovanský ostrov, Praha 1

archa theatre
na Poříčí 26, Praha 1



JUNE 16 

niChoLaS Payton
MuniCiPaL houSe, SMetana haLL, 7:00 PM  
CzeCh nationaL SyMPhony orCheStra
Steven MerCurio - ConduCtor
niChoLaS Payton Band
niChoLaS Payton - truMPet
 
 

Nicholas PaytoN 
Black american Symphony for Jazz Quartet and Symphony orchestra  
(WoRlD PREMiERE dedicated to Prague Proms)

lEoNaRD BERNstEiN
Candide, overture

GEoRGE GERshWiN
An American in Paris, Tone Poem

ProGraM

aMeriCan niGht voL. 4

INteRval



nicholas Payton 
is the embodiment of every trumpet player who came be-
fore  him, and he leads the way for all who follow. Hailed as 
a virtuoso before he was  even out of high school, his matu-
ration as a prodigious talent has earned him  praise as one 
of the most important artists of our time.  In 1994, nicholas 
Payton made his recording debut as a leader with From This  
moment (Verve), where he was immediately recognized as 
a “young lion”. Since  then, Payton has consistently commit-
ted himself to developing a distinct voice  beyond the strict 
labels that fans and critics alike have sought to pin on him.  
He says: “As a musician, as an artist, you’re always trying to 
zero in on the bull’s  eye as a means of becoming a better 
version of yourself. i’ve been able to find  the kind of mu-
sic that’s more inclusive of all of my life. The approach and 
the  ideas of my music have become more singular, more 
cohesive. I have no agenda  in terms of a specific genre 
or style, only to be true to who i am.”  nicholas Payton was 
born september 26, 1973, in new Orleans, Louisiana, into   
a musical family. encouraged by his mother, a pianist and 
vocalist, and his father  the legendary bassist, composer 
and educator Walter Payton, nicholas showed  talent for 
music at a very early age. He received his first trumpet at 
age four and  by age nine was sitting-in with local bands 
including the young Tuxedo brass  band. by the age of  
12 he was a member of the all star brass band that  per-
formed and toured extensively. as he grew up and stud-
ied, nicholas  successfully learned how to play several in-
struments including but not limited to  the trumpet. He is 
an accomplished pianist, bassist, drummer, and plays tuba,  
trombone, clarinet and saxophone, et al. During his high 
school years, Payton  attended the new Orleans Center for 
Creative arts to study with Clyde Kerr Jr.  and after gradua-
tion attended the university of new Orleans where he stud-
ied  with ellis marsalis.  nicholas has toured with scores of 
musicians including Clark Terry, marcus  roberts, ray brown, 
elvin Jones, and roy Haynes and many more. He has  also 
performed and recorded with many musicians representing 
a multitude of  musical genres from jazz, r&b, and hip-hop 
and is credited on well over 120  recordings as a composer, 
arranger, special guest or sideman.  as a leader, nicho-
las has recorded 8 albums under his own name including 
doc  Cheatham and nicholas Payton—a 1997 GrAMMY® 
award-winning  collaboration with the legendary trum-
peter. He also released dear Louis,  nick @ night, Gumbo 
nouveau, Sonic Trance, Payton’s Place, and into The  Blue.  

Payton says in reference to both his music and his life that he 
has finally arrived  “most solidly in a place where i’m coming 
to terms with who i am. i’ve weeded  out those things that 
don’t feel right for me. i’m not out to try to impress and i’m  
not worried that what I play is going to upset some people.  
I want to write and  play music that speaks for me and means 
something to me and that i feel  passionate about.”  To that 
end, nicholas has recently completed his 9th recording as 
a leader.  bitches is a bold autobiographical solo master-
work, released on his own imprint,  bmF Productions in part-
nership with Independent label and distributor, In and  Out 
records (digital release 10/4/11 – Street date: 11/8/11).  
bitches is a love story that musically chronicles the joys and 
heartbreak of  relationship. a provocative and breakthrough 
recording on many levels, nicholas  played every instru-
ment, composed all the songs, wrote all the lyrics, produced  
each track, and sings and plays trumpet throughout. He is 
accompanied by  special guest vocalists Cassandra Wilson, 
Esperanza Spalding, n’dambi,  Chinah Blac and Saunders 
Sermons.  Payton explains of the album’s concept: “The idea 
was to express how mature  men feel in a relationship when 
things don’t work out. it’s actually a very  vulnerable record…
a love record essentially. The title might suggest something  
else to people, but none of the lyrical content is derogatory.”  
In speaking about the 16 songs on bitches, nicholas contin-
ues by expressing  that: “To me, the whole point of life is to 
be in a relationship, with one’s self and  with other people. 
Without that mirror of relationship, we can’t discover who we  
truly are. my mission is to constantly define and redefine who 
i am and what i  am…to try to be better and to live the things 
i believe and say. That’s not an  easy road, but to me that’s 
the only way to live.”  if it sounds like nicholas Payton is a ge-
nius musician, a gifted composer and  producer, a skilled as-
tute writer and sometime social provocateur, and a shrewd  
businessman, he is all that, and more. His craft and artistry 
defy all restrictions  leaving little that he cannot do and so 
it’s clear that nicholas is rooted in more  than just traditions.  
recent news: nicholas Payton will serve as Distinguished art-
ist and Visiting  Lecturer at Tulane University for the 2011/2012 
academic year.  

leonard bernstein (1918 - 1990)
The multitalented icon of american music, Leonard bern-
stein, enjoyed his career as one of the most renowned con-
ductors ever, but also astonished the world as a composer. 
The West side story and also his symphonic works are con-

sidered probably most favourite of his compositions, yet 
they’re not the only Bernstein’s great pieces.  One of his 
most popular and enduring score is undoubtedly the op-
era Candide (the new york premiere in 1956; Czech pre-
miere, brno in 1980). With his musical language comprised 
of a very strong sense of rhythm and modern melodic 
line, bernstein designated Candide a comic operetta. He 
composed the work based on a book entitled Candide or 
Optimism by Voltaire, satirizing the optimism promoted by 
the philosophers of the day. In 1953, the playwright Lillian 
Hellman proposed to bernstein that they adapt this novel 
for the musical theater. The composer himself is the author 
of some of the texts. 

The plot in short depicts the life of candide who during his 
travels has many misadventures and endures many hard-
ships and pains. Impressed into the bulgarian army, he dis-
covers the horrors of war. He is ordered flogged by officers 
of the Inquisition. He discovers wealth and loses it. He experi-
ences years of wandering both on a desert island and in the 
forest separated from his beloved. The belief of Candide and 
his teacher, Pangloss, that “everything is for the best in this 
best of all possible worlds” helped the hero survive.

george gershwin (1898 - 1937) 
Gershwin´s trip to Paris in 1928 inspired him to compose  
an american in Paris, tone poem evoking the sights and 
energy of the French capital. The whole piece, in fact, is an 
imaginative marvel, with surprises around every corner dur-
ing day and night.

steVen Mercurio 
is an internationally acclaimed conductor and composer 
whose musical versatility encompasses the symphonic and 
operatic worlds. For five years, he was music Director of the 
spoleto Festival and Principal Conductor of the Opera Com-
pany of Philadelphia. maestro mercurio is also a sought after 
collaborator for many award winning recordings, arrange-
ments and film projects. For the stage, he has conducted 
more than 45 different operas in six different languages. 
His engagements have taken him to many of the world’s 
best loved opera houses including the Teatro dell’Opera, 
roma, Teatro bellini, Catania, Teatro Filarmonico, Verona, 
Teatro regio, Torino, Théâtre de la Monnaie in Brussels, Bonn 
Opera, Teatro massimo, Palermo, english national Opera as 
well as the american opera companies of san Francisco, 

Washington, Philadelphia, seattle, Detroit, Opera Pacific, 
Florida Grand, Pittsburgh, Dallas, and Cincinnati. His sym-
phonic appearances have included the London Philharmo-
nia, London Philharmonic, London sinfonietta, Vienna sO, 
Luxembourg, new Jersey sO and the sacramento and san 
Diego sO in addition to his own spoleto Festival Orchestra. 
He has conducted opera and symphonic pieces for sev-
eral telecasts including the “Christmas in Vienna” series with 
the Vienna sO for sony Classical highlighted by the 1999 
concert featuring “The Three Tenors” - Carreras, domingo 
and Pavarotti. He also recorded a number of acclaimed 
recordings featuring compositions by Wynton marsalis, Pat-
rick Doyle and edgar meyer, or a Grammy award winning 
Cd with Chick Corea. As a composer, Steven Mercurio’s 
compositions include songs, chamber works, and pieces for 
large orchestra.

As a composer, Maestro Mercurio’s compositions include 
songs, chamber works, and pieces for large orchestra. “For 
Lost Loved Ones,” was given its world premiere by Zubin 
mehta and the new york Philharmonic Orchestra. maestro 
mercurio is an acclaimed and sought after arranger. He has 
created arrangements for a wide array of artists, including 
andrea bocelli, Fabio armiliato, Carl Tanner, ben Heppner, 
bryn Terfel, marcello Giordani, secret Garden and sting.
www.stevenmercurio.com



June 20 

Jazz efterrätt
Žofín Garden, 8:00 PM  
Lukáš CheJn – Guitar
Martin PLaChý – aLto SaxoPhone
Jan veverka - troMBone
toMáš uhLík – BaSS Guitar
Petr Beneš – keyBoard / Piano
ondřeJ PoMaJSL – druMS

jazz efterrätt 
with their latest album entitled 2011, jazz efterrätt gets further than a mere 
date can express. their enthusiasm, creativity and interpretation qualities 
have brought them a unique vigorous sound of their almost exclusively own 
compositions. the six jazz musicians standing on stage in front of you are not 
going to let you catch your breath. in need of dancing, and singing with the 
band this experience will sweep you away. in swedish the meaning of efter-
rätt is the icing on the cake. in this case the icing would have to overlay the 
whole cake.



June 24  

MnoziL BraSS
MuniCiPaL houSe, SMetana haLL, 7:00 PM
thoMaS GanSCh - truMPet “GanSChhorn”
roBert rother - truMPet
roMan rindBerGer - truMPet
Leonhard PauL - troMBone & BaSS truMPet
Gerhard füSSL - troMBone
zoLtan kiSS - troMBone
WiLfried BrandStötter - tuBa

«irmingard» had been presented in that legendary summer 2008!). they also have composed 
a suite for orchestra and themselves in the meantime. but seriously: it is currently almost impo-
ssible to find a group of musicians being committed to the pledge of the secrets of music thea-
ter in a comparable degree as Mnozil brass is. they are the only ones acting their own orchest-
ra, ballet, chorus and ensemble of soloists – all at the same time. those seven musicians 
of Mnozil brass manage all that without any apparent effort what many an opera director 
wouldn’t even dare to hope in his wildest fantasies. greed won’t fail to appear, you bet. 
but forget about it. speaking of secrets: currently, it’s all about blofeld. Presumably 
one of the last secrets of applied brass music. Perhaps it is one of the really grand 
and important mysteries of mankind. but why in heaven’s name blofeld? Mnozil brass 
will unravel it. right with us. a celebration!

only a couple of weeks ago they all got together to celebrate the 19th anniversary of the group’s 
foundation – what a frolicsome shouting and cheering it was! well, how it all began still reads like 
a fairy tale: a long time ago, in the year 1992, at the tavern of Mr josef Mnozil, the owner with his 
bohemian roots, at seilerstätte in the 1st Vienna district. since the music conservatory was right 
vis-á-vis Mr Mnozil’s inn, what better place to hang out and strike up than “chez” Mr Mnozil…  and 
the rest is history – as is the name of which Mr Mnozil had always been very proud. hey, after all 
they were called the «Monty Pythons of Music» more than just once. again only recently, as a ma-
tter of fact. at any rate, these seven insane-cool brass players did indeed accomplish quite some-
thing during almost twenty years: a lot of hilarious concerts in 30 ½ countries and of course the first 
operetta of the 21th century! followed by a grand opera for the salzburg festival (the opus entitled 



Entitled Prague Proms open, the collaboration between Prague Proms 
and the Jazz Dock continues in its second year. Presenting five young, 
and progressive groups the show will start at 7:00 PM.

June 27 

PraGue ProMS oPen
Jazz doCk, 7:00 PM
GadreW Way
Brian SeeGer & aLex BoSWorth (uSa)
Martin Brunner trio
MiroSLav hLouCaL Quartet
ondřeJ štveráček & eriC doeLMan Quintet (Cz/nL)



ProGraM
MauRicE RavEl
Shéhérazade, three songs on verses by tristan klingsor  

MauRicE RavEl  
Pavane for a Dead Princess

Gustav MahlER 
Song Cycle on poems written by friedrich rückert

INTERVAL

luDWiG vaN BEEthovEN  
Symphony no. 5 in C minor, op. 67
I. allegro con brio II. andante con moto III. allegro Iv. allegro

June 28  

daGMar PeCková
& LiBor Pešek
MuniCiPaL houSe, SMetana haLL, 7:00 PM 
CzeCh nationaL SyMPhony orCheStra
LiBor Pešek - ConduCtor
daGMar PeCková – Mezzo



asIe
asie, asie. asie! 
Vieux pays merveilleux des contes de nourrice  
Ou dort la fantaisie comme une impératrice  
en sa foret emplie de mystere.  
Asie, je voudrais m‘en aller avec la goélette  
Qui se berce ce soir dans le port,  
Mystérieuse et solitaire,  
Et qui déploie enfin ses voiles violettes  
Comme un immense oiseau de nuit dans le ciel d‘or.
Je voudrais m‘en aller vers des îles de fleurs  
En écoutant chanter la mer perverse  
sur un vieux rythme ensorceleur.  
Je voudrais voir Damas et les villes de Perse  
Avec les minarets légers dans l‘air. 
Je voudrais voir de beaux turbans de soie  
sur des visages noirs aux dents claires;  
Je voudrais voir des yeux sombres d‘amour  
et des prunelles brillantes de joie  
en des peaux jaunes comme des oranges;  
Je voudrais voir des vetements de velours  
et des habits a longues franges. 
Je voudrais voir des calumets entre des bouches
Tout entourées de barbe blanche; 
Je voudrais voir d‘âpres marchands aux regards louches,
et des cadis, et des vizirs  
Qui du seul mouvement de leur doigt qui se penche 
Accordent vie ou mort au gré de leur désir.
Je voudrais voir la Perse, et l‘inde, et puis la Chine, 
Les mandarins ventrus sous les ombrelles,  
et les princesses aux mains fines,  
Et les lettrés qui se querrellent  

Sur la poésie et sur la beauté;  
Je voudrais m‘attarder au palais enchanté 
Et comme un voyageur étranger  
Contemple a loisir des paysages peints  
Sur des étoffes en des cadres de sapin  
Avec un personnage au milieu d‘un verger; 
Je voudrais voir des assassins souriant  
du bourreau qui coupe un cou d‘innocent  
Avec son grand sabre courbé d‘Orient. 
Je voudrais voir des pauvres et des reines;  
Je voudrais voir des roses et du sang;  
Je voudrais voir mourir d‘amour ou bien de haine.  
Et puis m‘en revenir plus tard  
narrer mon aventure aux curieux de reves  
En élevant comme Sinbad ma vieille tasse arabe  
de temps en temps jusqu‘a mes levres  
Pour interrompre le conte avec art ... 

LA FLUTE EnCHAnTÉE
L‘ombre est douce et mon maître dort,  
Coiffé d‘un bonnet conique de soie  
et son long nez jaune en sa barbe blanche. 
Mais moi, je suis éveillée encore  
Et j‘écoute au dehors  
Une chanson de flute ou s‘épanche  
Tour a tour la tristesse ou la joie.  
un air tour a tour langoureux ou frivole,  
Que mon amoureux chéri joue.
Et quand je m‘approche de la croisée  
il me semble que chaque note s‘envole  
De la flute vers ma joue  
Comme un mystérieux baiser

L‘indiFFÉrEnT
Tes yeux sont doux comme ceux d‘une fille,  
Jeune étranger,  
et la courbe fine  
de ton beau visage de duvet ombragé  
Est plus séduisante encore de ligne.  
Ta levre chante sur le pas de ma porte  
une langue inconnue et charmante  

Comme une musique fausse ... 
Entre! Et que mon vin te réconforte ...  
mais non, tu passes  
Et de mon seuil je te vois t‘éloigner  
Me faisant un dernier geste avec grâce  
Et la hanche légerement ployée  
Par ta démarche féminine et lasse ...

Maurice raVel (1875 - 1937)
One of France‘s greatest composers, Maurice ravel, had 
inherited the interest towards spanish music through his 
mother. He linked this inspiration with French tradition, and 
though his music is so colorful we can hardly classify it as 
purely impressionistic. His compositions bear a bright me-

lodic contour and rhythm, but also great instrumentation. 
Beyond his probably most famous Boléro, many of his works 
are fascinating including the superb concertos for the or-
chestra and piano, operas and songs.  

shéhérazade               
le titre de trois poemes sur des vers de Tristan Klingsor`

gustaV Mahler (1860 - 1911) 
lived only 51 years. nevertheless, during his short live he pro-
duced an immense ouevre of compositions. but the number 
of his works does not astonish us so much as their eloquence 
and their extent. nine completed symphonies (the tenth re-
mained unfinished) - the duration of many of them up to 1,5 
hours and often requiring huge instrumental and vocal forces 
- form the foundations of his inheritance. Other most signifi-
cant works include his song cycles, as e.g. The song of the 
earth, and cantatas. besides his career as a composer, ma-
hler was one of the most respected conductors of his time. 
The musical public saw him as a superb opera and orchestral 
conductor in many renowned houses including the Vienna 
Court Opera, or the metropolitan Opera in new york. mahler 
was just as passionate about conducting as he was about 
composing, and though his methods were often criticized, 
his exceptional abilities were well-known. We may also be 
pleased with Mahler‘s links to the Czech lands. Above all, he 
was born in Kaliště u Humpolce, Bohemia, schooled in Pra-

gue and Jihlava, moravia, and for a short time he ran the 
Opera in Olomouc and the new German Theatre in Prague. 
It would not be entirely correct, however, to derive from the 
above mentioned that mahler was a Czech composer. He 
spoke German, asserted himself mostly in German-speaking 
countries, and did not embody any significant nationalism 
in his pieces. after all, bohemia was part of the austrian mo-
narchy. However, more important was Mahler‘s Hebrew ori-
gin. From this, he experienced many troubles both among 
the Czech and German population. as an artist, his fate lay 
in the eternal fight for the existence and understanding as 
well as a wandering Jew‘s eternal pilgrimage:  He held con-
ducting posts in Ljubljana, Olomouc, Kassel, Prague, Leipzig, 
budapest, Hamburg, Vienna and new york. Partially, certain 
nostalgia in Mahler‘s music and omnipresent homesickness 
may spring from this fact, as may his longing to overcome 
hardships, to touch the highest peaks of spirit, and not to be 
scared of being monumental.

fÜnf lleder nach FRiEDRich rÜckert 

LlEBST dU UM SCHÖnHEiT? 
Liebst du Schönheit? 0 nicht mich liebe! 
Liebe die Sonne, sie trägt ein goldenes Haar! 
Liebst du um Jugend? 0 nicht mich liebe! 
Liebe den Frühling, der jung ist jedes Jahr! 
Liebst du um Schätze? 0 nicht mich Liebe! 
Liebe die meerfrau, sie hat viel Perlen klar! 
Liebst du um Liebe? 0 ja, mich liebe! 
Liebe mich immer, dich lieb‘ ich immerdar! 

bLICKe mIr nICHT In DIe LleDer 
blicke mir nicht in die Lieder! 
Meine Augen schlag‘ ich nieder, 
Wie ertappt auf böser Tat. 
selber darf ich nicht getrauen, 
Ihrem Wachsen zuzuschauen. 
blicke mir nicht in die Lieder! 
Deine neugier ist Verrat! 
bienen, wenn sie Zellen bauen, 
Lassen auch nicht zu sich schauen, 
schauen selbst auch nicht zu. 
Wenn die reichen Honigwaben 



Sie zu Tag gefördert haben, 
Dann vor allen nasche du!
iCH ATMET‘ EinEn LindEn dUFT 
lch atmet‘ einen linden duft! 
Im Zimmer stand ein Zweig der Linde, 
ein angebinde von lieber Hand. 
Wie lieblich war der Lindenduft, 
Wie lieblich ist der Lindenduft, 
Das Lindenreis brachst du gelinde! 
Ich atme leis im Duft der Linde, 
Der Liebe linden Duft. 

um mITTernaCHT 
um mitternacht hab ich gewacht 
und aufgeblickt zum Himmel, 
Kein stern vom sterngewimmel 
mir Trost gebracht um mitternacht. 
um mitternacht hab ich gedacht 
Hinaus in dunkle schranken. 
es hat kein Lichtgedanken 
mir Trost gebracht um mitternacht. 
um mitternacht nahm ich in acht 
die Schläge meines Herzens, 
ein einziger Puls des schmerzes 

War angefacht um mitternacht. 
Um Mitternacht kämpft‘ ich die Schlacht,
O menschheit, deiner Leiden, 
nicht konnt‘ ich sie entscheiden 
mit meiner macht um mitternacht. 
Um Mitternacht hab‘ ich die Macht 
In deine Hand gegeben! 
Herr! Herr über Tod und Leben: 
du hälst die Wacht um Mitternacht!

ICH bIn Der WeLT abHanDen GeKOmmen 
Ich bin der Welt abhanden gekommen, 
mit der ich sonst viele Zeit verdorben, 
sie hat so lange nichts von mir vernommen, 
sie mag wohl glauben ich sei gestorben! 
es ist mir auch gar nichts daran gelegen, 
Ob sie mich für gestorben hält. 
lch kann auch gar nichts sagen dagegen, 
Denn wirklich bin ich gestorben der Welt. 
ich bin gestorben dem Weltgetümmel 
Und ruh‘ in einem stillen Gebiet! 
Ich leb allein in meinem Himmel 
in meinem Lieben, in meinem Lied. 

ludwig Van beethoVen (1770 – 1827)
All of the nine Beethoven´s symphonies are such music monu-
ments that their significance has been respected immediately 
after Beethoven´s death and never ceased to grow. determined 
by the history and audience favour, among his most often per-
formed symphonies has always belonged Symphony no.3 „Eroi-
ca“, the Fifth Symphony „Fate“, and the ninth. These three works 
match perfectly with the idea of the rebelling artist struggling 
against conventions, which is the idea that has become a myth 
and has originated in 19th century. 

the fifth symphony (the idea of fate knocking at the door does not 
come from the author) was composed between the years 1803 
and 1808. Conducted by beethoven the symphony premiered in 
Vienna in 1808. Its romantic characteristics was acknowledged 
in the 1810 thorough review of e.T.a. Hoffmann. Though the sym-
phony has no assigned program its message seems to be quite 
apparent:  it heads away from darkness towards light, from the 
Fate´s knocking towards the triumphal finale in C major.

dagMar PeckoVá
On the occasion of the Mahler-Anniversary in the season 2010/11 
dagmar Pecková sang the Kindertoten-Lieder together with the 
royal Flanders Philharmonic, Klagendes Lied at Tonhalle düssel-
dorf, Lied von der erde together with the Orchestre national de 
Montpellier, Symphony n° 2 with the Hamburger Philharmoniker, 
Symphony n° 3 at the Wiener Konzerthaus as well as at Fest-
spielhaus salzburg and stefaniensaal Graz, and the Wunderhorn-
-Lieder with the Orquesta Simfónica de Barcelona and also on 
europe-Tour together with the residence Orchestra The Hague 
under neeme Järvi. Further more she became Mahler-“artist in 
residence” at the Staatstheater Kassel.

dagmar Pecková has performed at the Salzburger Festspiele, Ba-
yerische, Sächsische and Hamburgische Staatsoper, Opéra na-
tional de Paris, staatstheater stuttgart, national Theatre Prague, 
Opernhaus Zürich, Grand Théâtre de Geneve, Opéra national 
de Paris, Théâtre du Châtelet Paris, Théatre royal de la Monnaie 
bruxelles, Gran Teatre del Liceu barcelona, royal Opera House 

Covent Garden London, De nederlandse Opera amster-
dam and the san Francisco Opera. she has sung under 
the baton of outstanding conductors such as Bělohlávek, 
bychkov, Casadesus, Davies, Dutoit, eschenbach, Fedosey-
ev, Hickox, Honeck, Inbal, Janowski, Judd, Kout, Kreizberg, 
Luisi, Mácal, Mackerras, nagano, rasilainen, Sawallisch, St. 
Clair, stein, swensen, Tate, Wolff and young.

She has collaborated with: Münchner Philharmoniker, Staa-
tskapelle berlin, Dresden and Weimar, rsO Frankfurt, bam-
berger SO, Wdr SO Köln, Wiener SO, BBC SO, SO de Paris, 
sO national de France, netherlands Philharmonic Orche-
stra, London sO, London Philharmonic, rPLO and scottish 
Chamber, Oslo and Israel Philharmonic, Czech Philhar-
monic, Prague sO, Cleveland and Pittsburgh sO, sO de 
Montréal and nHK SO Tokyo. She has performed recitals 
at the Wiener Musikverein, Châtelet Paris, Concertgebouw 
amsterdam, Gewandhaus Leipzig, Carnegie Hall new york, 
Wigmore Hall London. she has been a guest performer at 
the bbC Proms and the edinburgh Festival. supraphon and 
Teldec have released numerous CDs. 

dagmar Pecková is a graduate of Prague Conservatory. 
she has been successful in a number of important contests, 
including 1st prize at the Prague spring Festival and at the 
dvořák competition. After a first season’s engagement at 
the Sächsische Staatsoper dresden, dagmar Pecková was 
a member of the Deutsche staatsoper berlin for many years.

libor PeŠek 
With one of the most important international careers of any 
Czech conductor the Chief Conductor of the CnsO Libor 
Pešek belongs among the celebrities on the world scene. 
as Principal Conductor and artistic advisor of the royal Li-
verpool Philharmonic Orchestra from september 1987 to 
May 1997 Maestro Pešek took the rLPO on their first tour of 
the usa which was greeted with great critical acclaim in the 
major cities they visited. He guest appeared on the bbC Pro-
ms festival in royal albert Hall, and had invitations from edin-
burgh Festival. Libor Pešek has recorded extensively for Virgin 
Classics, bmG, emI, Victor entertainment, and supraphon. His 
complete dvořák Symphonies with the Czech Philharmonic 
and royal Liverpool Philharmonic orchestras received the 
greatest acclaim. Libor Pešek was born in Prague and stu-
died conducting at the academy of musical arts in Prague 
with Karel Ančerl, Václav neumann and Václav Smetáček. 
In 1958 he founded the Prague Chamber Harmony and with 
them established his conducting career in the former Cze-
choslovakia. In 1980 he was appointed the chief conductor 
of the slovak Philharmonic, and then Conductor-in-residen-
ce of the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra. In march 1996 the 
british Queen elizabeth II made him a Knight of the british 
empire, and in 1997 the President of the Czech republic, 
Václav Havel presented him with a medal „For The Service 
to The Country, 1st degree“. in 2007 Maestro Pešek has been 
named Chief Conductor of the CnsO and he is a President 
of Prague Proms Festival.



June 30

Leoš 
or the MoSt faithfuLLy yourS
arCha theatre, 8:00 PM
GooSe on a StrinG theatre
author: MiLan uhde 
direCtor: vLadiMír Morávek 
draMaturGy: MiroSLav oščatka 
StaGe deSiGn: LadiSLav vLna 
CoStuMeS: eva Morávková
MuSiC: MiLoš štědroň
 the master, his life, music and death or how a work from a remote Moravian 
village conquered the world – the three janáček characters 
(as a boy, as a young man, as a mature man) and six women on laid out 
in the form of stories of very laughable loves, reveal their hearts, desires and 
disappointments. the impetus for the new Goose on a string theatre project 
was the personality of the renowned music and opera composer leoš janá-
ček, who spent a large part of his creative life in brno. in collaboration with the 
music scholar and composer Miloš Štědroň, a year-round cycle of discussions 
with leading experts on the works of janáček entitled “kabinet janáček” 
(janáček‘s study) was implemented. the culmination of the project will be the 
staging of the play inspired by janáček‘s life story and his work in particular. 
the performance won the prestigious alfréd radok Prize for music.

THe PerFOrmanCe In CZeCH LanGuaGe



illusioNist
iNcEPtioN
oPEN RaNGE
L’homme orchestre
aMEliE FRoM MoNtMaRtRE
PaPilloN
thREE MuskEtEERs (1961)
Butch cassiDy & suNDaNcE kiD
RaMBo

PRiDE aND PREJuDicE
FliNtstoNEs
ENGlish PatiENt
thE siMPsoNs 
FaNtoMas
Nu, PoGoDi! (WEll, Just you Wait!)
WaR hoRsE
thE aRtist
staR WaRs
schindLer´s List
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hoLLyWood niGht 
voL. 6
MuniCiPaL houSe, SMetana haLL, 7:00 PM 
CzeCh nationaL SyMPhony orCheStra
kryštof Marek – ConduCtor & arr.
 

ProGraM



Quite traditional exhibition of an outstanding film music. the aged movies like l‘homme orchestre, 
butch cassidy and the sundance kid, or rambo, followed by the blockbusters - star wars, amélie,  
or the english Patient and even, maybe unexpectedly, the simpsons, or the award-winning the artist.  
all of such great movie music and much more will be served at another Volume of the traditional 
hollywood night – the night you won‘t forget.

kryŠtof Marek.    
Conductor, composer, arranger, and jazz pianist. Various 
music genres have been associated with Kryštof Marek‘s in-
dividuality. as a conductor he was engaged in Pilsen music 
Theatre between 1999 and 2003, having conducted many 
performances of 10 diverse operettas and musical theater 
works (among them also his own jazz operetta Kristian II.). In 
Prague, Kryštof has conducted successful musical theatres 
Miss Saigon and Les Misérables. Grown up with and influ-
enced by Milan Svoboda‘s Kontraband, he has recorded 
5 CDs with them. Later he was a forming member of Josef  
Vejvoda‘s Jazz Trio, and a member of Agon Ensemble fo-
cused on the contemporary classical music. The concerts 
of this ensemble included appearances in the usa, or Can-
ada. One of the highlights of his career was a performance 
with Karel Gott in Carnegie Hall. besides other successful 
appearances Kryštof has also performed with the Black The-
atre in the United Arab Emirates. Presently, Kryštof‘s home 
stage is Karlin music Theatre where he conducts musicals 
(The Producers, Carmen, The Gypsy Princess, Lemonade 
Joe, or The Polish blood). In July 2010 he was conducting 
the premiere of Hello Dolly produced by the studio Two. 

Kryštof Marek has been a regular guest conductor of the 
CnsO at Prague Proms and other concerts since 2005. 
These appearances include The Hollywood night, Caribbe-
an night, a concert with silje neergard, bobby shew night, 
or Jazz meets the symphony featuring Lalo schifrin and 
James morrison accompanied by the CnsO). Other high-
lights of his conducting carrier include concert to celebrate 
50th anniversary of the Semafor Theatre, “Podepsáno srd-
cem“ (“Signed by Heart“ - a charity concert broadcast by 
the Czech TV), or presenting the Hollywood night program 
with the CnSO in Liberec, Czech republic. Kryštof is also 
a leader and arranger of the St. Blaise’s Big Band. Their ap-
pearances include the concerts at montreux Jazz Festival, 
or in London‘s Cadogan Hall. The Out of Frame Publishing 

introduced his own compositions in program featuring Tony 
Lakatos in 2006. In 2009 the same publisher released the 
record of Kryštof‘s piano recital from St. Vavřinec‘s Church 
in Prague. As conductor, composer, and arranger Kryštof 
marek has contributed to the two CDs and one DVD of the 
st. blaise's big band.

in 2011 Kryštof created both the music and lyrics for the 
“Christmas Carols“, a series of performances for the Czech 
music and theatre stars: David Koller, marina Vyskvorkina, 
Karel roden a ivana Chýlková. in April 2012 his violin con-
certo “The Key to the Gardens” was premiered by Gabriela 
demeterová, and a town of Polička saw another premiere 
of his latest composition sInaeL Jazz symphony. This work will 
be part of the July 16 Prague Proms performance.
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BroadWay LiGhtS
MuniCiPaL houSe, SMetana haLL, 7:00 PM 
CzeCh nationaL SyMPhony orCheStra
CarL daviS – ConduCtor 
 

one (hamlisch)
summertime from PorGy & BeSS (Gershwin)
ascot Gavotte from My fair Lady (Loewe)
the circle of life from the Lion kinG (John) 
send in the clowns from a LittLe niGht MuSiC (Sondheim)
Wedding Dance from the fiddLer on the roof (Bock)
abba symphonica  from MaMa Mia (ulvaeus/anderson)

carousel Waltz from CarouSeL (rodgers/ hammerstein)
overture from WeSt Side Story (Bernstein)
don’t cry For me Argentina from evita (Webber)
crapshooters Dance from GuyS and doLLS (Loesser)
symphonic suite from CatS (Webber)
theme from SinGin’ in the rain (Brown)
aquarius, let the sunshine in from hair (Mcdermott) 
We are the champions from We WiLL roCk you (Mercury)

ProGraM

INteRval



whether you’re hooked on broadway musicals or not, for sure you know the famous Porgy and bess, 
hair, hello dolly, My fair lady, west side story, evita, cats and many more. gorgeous and unforget-
table music which will always remain a hit. of course, also summertime, recognized as one of the 
most covered songs in the history of recorded music. “night and day”, a popular song by cole Porter 
is just close in a tow. one can’t recall the great fred astaire when listening to singing in the rain. as 
well the name of Miloš forman will come up into your mind when hearing the aquarius/let the sun-
shine from the famous director’s movie hair. other music from the famous musicals will include don´t 
cry for Me, argentina, and the more late Mamma Mia with the music of the immortal abba, as well 
as the memorable freddie Mercury’s we are the champions.

get ready to play along with us as you’re used to on the concerts conducted by Maestro carl davis!

carl daVis
who certainly deserves to be called a renaissance man, 
is widely known in diverse spheres of international musical 
world. He has been remarkably successful in the world of 
theatre while composing scores for the royal shakespeare 
Company and the national Theatre. moreover, he regu-
larly conducts the London Philharmonic and royal Philhar-
monic Orchestras. Davis is equally well-known in the fields 
of dance, opera, film, television, and radio. He has written 
scores for movies such as “The French Lieutenant’s Wom-
an”, “Champions”, “Scandal”, Ken russell’s “The rainbow”, 
Mike Leigh’s “Topsy Turvy”, and “Widow’s Peak”. davis also 
created music to accompany films which were originally 
silent, including Abel Gance’s epic film napoleon or the 
films of Charlie Chaplin. Carl Davis also enjoys his conduct-
ing career, which brought him to work with royal Liverpool 
Orchestra, with whom he performed Paul McCartney’s 
“Liverpool Oratorio”.

a frequent guest of the CnsO, Carl Davis conducted the 
orchestra also on their numerous recordings. Carl‘s War, 
the album recorded by the CnsO in Prague, received 
5 stars in bbC music magazine, and it is a celebration of 
Carl’s War Themes for the TV films, The Snow Goose (BBC), 
Oscar winning documentary anne Frank remembered, 
iTV’s highly popular Goodnight Mr. Tom, the Wiesenthal 
Foundation’s Oscar winning documentary Echoes That re-
main and a new recording of Carl’s famous The World at 
War theme still revered today as one of the greatest war 
themes ever written.



JosEPh hayDN
Piano trio no. 43 in C major, hob.xv:27
Allegro - Andante - Finale. Presto
 
JohaNNEs BRahMs 
Piano trio no. 3 in C minor op.101
Allegro energico - Presto non assai - Andante grazioso - Allegro molto

Antonín dvořák
Piano trio in B flat major op. 21
Allegro molto - Adagio molto e mesto - Allegretto scherzando - Allegro vivace
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Martinů trio
CzeCh MuSeuM of MuSiC, 7:00 PM

PaveL šafařík – vioLin
JaroSLav MatěJka – CeLLo
Petr JiříkovSký – Piano

 

ProGraM

INteRval



In recent years the Martinů trio has been one of the most 
sought-after european musical ensembles. Their long-stand-
ing musical collaboration and professional relationship en-
sure only the highest quality of performance, whether in live 
concerts or recordings, and their interpretation of original 
pieces is always outstanding. The Martinů Trio has an exten-
sive repertoire and is therefore able to provide its audiences 
worldwide with a true and vital listening experience.

The sphere of musical activities of the individual members 
has never been limited to performing and recording to-
gether with the ensemble. each of them being an excep-
tional solo artist, they are frequently invited to collaborate 
with other notable musical personalities of world classical 
music. audiences in Japan, united states of america, south 
america, most of the europe and africa have been able to 
enjoy and appreciate their talent.

The Trio’s last tour to Japan culminated in the prestigious 
musashino Hall in Tokyo and met with great success. Thanks 
to its previous performances , the Martinů Trio receives re-
quests to perform at major venues in the netherlands (Doel-
en in rotterdam, Vredenburg in utrecht), France (Theatre 
Chatelett in Paris), Germany, spain, switzerland as well as  
in other countries. Every year, the Martinů Trio is  invited to 
perform at major national festivals and venues (including 
the prestigious Prague spring Festival or rudolfinum Hall) as 
well as international festivals such as mitte europa, schleswig 
– Holstein, Sion – Valais, Ohrid Summer. 

The ensemble has performed Beethoven‘s Triple Concerto 
numerous times with various orchestras, including the Czech 
Philharmonic Orchestra under Libor Pesek, the Prague sym-
phony Orchestra under J. C. Casadesus and recenty also 
with the Prague Chamber Orchestra.
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kurt eLLinG 
& CharLie hunter
Žofín Garden, 8:00 PM

kurt elling is among the world’s foremost jazz vocalists. he has been named “Male singer 
of the year” by the jazz journalists association on half a dozen occasions in the past ten 
years, and during the same interval has been the perennial winner of the downbeat critics 
Poll. he is also a grammy winner, and every record he has made has been grammy no-
minated. elling’s rich baritone spans four octaves and features both astonishing technical 
mastery and emotional depth. his command of rhythm, texture, phrasing, and dynamics 
is more like a virtuoso jazz instrumentalist than a vocalist. his repertoire includes original 
compositions and modern interpretations of standards, all of which are springboards for 
inspired improvisation, scatting, spoken word, and poetry. declared the new york times, 
“elling is the standout male vocalist of our time.” said the washington Post, “since the 
mid-1990s, no singer in jazz has been as daring, dynamic or interesting as kurt elling. he 
has been featured in profiles for cbs sunday Morning, cnn, on ramsey lewis’s legends of 
jazz, and in hundreds of publications. elling has recorded and/or performed with an array 
of artists, including terence blanchard, dave brubeck, jon hendricks, charlie hunter, al 
jarreau, christian Mcbride, and kurt rosenwinkel. he served as the artist-in-residence for 
the singapore Music and Monterey jazz festivals. the obama administration’s first state 
dinner featured elling in a command performance. the gate, elling’s much anticipated 
new recording, opened 2011. Produced by the legendary don was (the rolling stones, 
bonnie raitt, bob dylan), elling’s latest offering features inspired interpretations of songs by 
the beatles, herbie hancock, Miles davis, and stevie wonder. certainly among his stron-
gest albums, the gate may well be the finest of his career.



An extraordinary singer with a number of the Anděl Annual music 
Awards under her belt, Lenka dusilová is an exceptional phenomenon 
on the czech music scene. Gentle, but still dynamic music is adorned 
with excellent lyrics and a delicate accompaniment of her band. this 
all describes her latest- again “Anděl winning” - album Baromantika. 
together with the band, no doubt, the main domestic stars of the 
Prague Proms.
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Lenka duSiLová 
BaroMantika
MerCedeS foruM Praha, 8:00 PM 
Lenka duSiLová – voCaL, GuitarS, LooPS, fx
Beata hLavenková – Piano, SaMPLeS, Synth., voCaL
viLiaM Béreš – Piano, SaMPLeS, Synth., voCaL, kettLe  
PatriCk karPentSki – BaSS, eL. Guitar
Martin novák – druMS, SaMPeLS, voCaL
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niGht in the CathedraL 
ChurCh of St. BarBara, kutná hora, 7:00 PM 
drahoMíra Matznerová – orGan
Jan haSenöhrL, Jan hykrda & Jan Burian – truMPetS

 

Max REGER 
Phantasy on a Chorale „halelujah! Gott zu loben“ no. 3 op. 52

astoR Piazzolla 
ave Maria for trumpet and organ 

JohaNNEs Mathias MichaEl 
intrada. Choral „Grosser Gott, wir loben dich“. Choral „hilf, meines Lebens“

alExaNDRE GuilMaNt 
Final in D minor

emiL vikLický 
variations on theme „over the rainbow“ for trumpet and organ

JohaNNEs Mathias MichaEl 
Choral „raphael“. Choral „in my, Lord“

GEoRG PhiliPP tElEMaNN 
Concerto in d for three trumpets and organ / Largo – Allegro – Adagio - Presto

(CoNCERT wIThouT INTERVAL)

ProGraM



drahoMíra MatzneroVá-chVátaloVá 
studied at the Prague Conservatory under Prof. Jan Hora 
and at the academy of Performing arts in the studio of Prof. 
Jaroslav Tůma. While a student, she participated in numerous 
organ courses in the Czech republic, the netherlands and 
France taught by Petr eben, martin sander, Heidi emmert, 
Jan Jongepier and Jan Willem Janssen. For Czech Televisi-
on and Czech radio she has made premiere recordings of 
organ works by composers including Jiří ropek, Jiří Laburda, 
Jan Bernátek and Karel Sklenička. She regularly performs in 
concerts in the Czech republic and abroad. she has made 
appearances at such festivals as the st Wenceslas Festivities, 
the Český Krumlov Chamber Music Festival, days of Contem-
porary music and the Hejnice Organ summer, and in the au-
tumn of 2009 she performed the Concerto for Organ and Or-
chestra by Francis Poulenc at the closing concert of the Malá 
strana Chamber Festivities. she has appeared successfully in 
austria, the Federal republic of German, spain, sweden and 
elsewhere. since 1995 she has held the post of organist at 
the Church of Our Lady of Victory in Prague – Malá Strana, 
where she also played during the visit of Pope benedict XVI 
to the Infant Jesus of Prague. 

jan hasenöhrl 
Born in Prague, Jan Hasenöhrl graduated from the Music 
Faculty of The academy of Performing arts in Prague with 
Prof. V. Junek. He has been awarded numerous prizes at 
several international competitions (e.g. Concertino Praga, 

Prague spring).  In course of his artistic career, he has been 
engaged in a large number of ensembles and orchestras 
(national Theatre Opera Orchestra, Prague Chamber Or-
chestra, universal brass, or Czech radio sO). since 1993, 
he is the principal trumpet of the CnsO. as a soloist and a 
member of music ensembles, he has performed throughout 
europe as well as in Japan, Korea, uae, mexico, usa, and in 
south america. His soloist career highlights include coope-
ration with the english Chamber Orchestra (1998) as well as 
his appearance in Chicago symphony Hall with Chicago 
Chamber Orchestra in the same year, or in London Cado-
gan Hall with the Czech national symphony Orchestra in 
2010. He realized several soloist projects for the Czech radio 
and TV2, and recorded profile Cds of Telemann’s and Vival-
di’s concertos. Jan Hasenöhrl also made dozens of chamb-
er and symphony music recordings. as a truly versatile artist, 
he enjoys performing also a bit lighter genres, especially 
swing and jazz (CDs brassspy, swing Party, La Parada, Whi-
te Mullet and Waiting for Art). Jan Hasenöhrl founded the 
Czech national symphony Orchestra and still remains the 
orchestra´s general manager.



kRyštoF MaREk 
SinaeL Jazz Symphony  (PREMiERE)

DukE ElliNGtoN 
new orleans Suite (arr. Mirko krebs)
Blues for New orleans – Bourbon Street Jingling Jollies – Portrait of Louis Armstrong 
- Thanks for the Beautiful Land on the Delta – Portrait of Wellman Braud – Second Line 
- Portrait of Sidney Bechet – Aristocracy A La Jean Lafitte – Portrait of Mahalia Jackson 
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neW orLeanS niGht
Žofín Garden, 8:00 PM
St. BLaiSe’S BiGBand / kryštof Marek – ConduCtor
MArTin PLACHý – ALTO SAx, CLArinET
dAVid FárEK – ALTO SAx, FLUTE
MiLAn KrAJíC – SOPrAnO And TEnOr SAx
MArTin MYnAříK – TEnOr SAx, BASS CLArinET
rOBErT MiTrEGA – BAriTOnE SAx, CLArinET
JAn HASEnÖHrL. VrATiSLAV BArTOŠ & rAdEK něMEC – TrUMPET, FLUGELHOrn
LUKáŠ KOUdELKA & JAn BUriAn – TrUMPET
PřEMYSL TOMŠíČEK, KArEL KOHOUT & SVATOPLUK KOŠVAnEC – TrOMBOnE 
PETr Fríd – BASS TrOMBOnE
PETr BEnnY BEndE BEnEŠ - PiAnO, KEYBOArdS
TOMáŠ UHLíK – BASS GUiTAr 
LUKáŠ CHEJn – GUiTAr 
iVAn AUdES – drUMS / dAVid růŽiČKA – PErCUSSiOn
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new orleans suite 
recorded by Duke ellington Orchestra in 1970, the new 
Orleans suite was penned in time when the renowned 
leader and composer reached the age of 71. It could 
be considered a Tribute to the musical legacy of the  
great city, and the jazz music. The album won a Grammy 
award for best Jazz Performance by a big band in 1971.
 
What a pity the suite has not been performed in the 
Czech republic so far. The work of one of the most ex-
traordinary figures the jazz scene ever had, will have its 
Czech premiere at this unique concert. St. Blaise‘s Big 
band will be conducted by Kryštof Marek, and you will 
for sure be enthused, we guarantee!

st. blaise‘s bigband
St. Blaise’s Bigband celebrates the 17th anniversary since 
it was formed by Jan Hasenöhrl, the trumpet player and 
founder of the Czech national symphony Orchestra. Pre-
senting a unique blend of contemporary big band sound, 
great technical level of the musicians and original Czech 
expression, they released their debut CD, entitled brassspy, 
in 1997. The CD brought them invitation to the prestigious 
montreux Jazz Festival where their performed to great 
acclaim. among other successful performances belongs 
also participation at the Czech music Festival in London. 
Later recordings include The White mullet, released in 
2007, and the brand new album Waiting for art which was 
introduced in a concert with the Golias Chamber Orche-
stra at Prague Proms 2010. The authors of music (trumpet 
playerJan Hasenöhrl, the guitar player Lukáš Chejn and 
conductor Kryštof Marek) emphasize thorough arrange-
ments and high requirements on the musicians. The mem-
bers of Jazz Efterrätt and La Parada, who on the field of 
jazz, funk and also symphonic fusions are very much-sou-
ght-for musicians, form the rhythm section. The guest solo-
ists of the st. blaises bigband are members of the Czech 
national symphony Orchestra. The bigband often invites 
also noted guests as Svatopluk Košvanec /Trombone/, or 
ivan Audes /drums/. The Bigband is enjoying an inimitable 
advantage: st. blaise - the patron saint of all wind players 
- is supervising.



cuban music with modern electronic and acoustic elements, employing 
keyboard, tres - a traditional cuban string instrument (a fusion of guitar, 
tiple or bandola), electric bass and percussion - bongos, guira, maracas.

JuLy 17  

PraGaSón
La MúSiCa CuBana en PraGa
Moderno
Žofín Garden, 8:00 PM

PraGaSón 
JorGe ConCePCion – voCaL and PerCuSSion
toMaSh ShydLovSky (toMSon) – keyBoardS and voCaL 
SantiaGo feLix JiMénez SMith – treS and voCaL
Stefano de PauLa – Piano
Juan CarLoS diaz – PerCuSSion and voCaL
aMador J. hernández – douBLe BaSS



Pragasón
First band of its kind, bringing together Cuban music pla-
yers in Prague, founded in 2000. Their name “PrAGASÓn“ 
means son - for the kind of music, and Praga - for the pla-
ce of bands origin. One of the founding members - singer 
and band leader Jorge Concepcion, comes from regla, 
Ciudad Habana. besides of music he works as a dancer, 
salsa teacher, step dancer and entertainer.

Pragasón is trying to present traditional cuban music from 
Danzon, bolero and son to famous styles like Chachacha, 
mambo or salsa. Influence of the musicians from the various 

countries, present or bygone in the band, brings the original 
sound with the jazzy feel. The band has performed on many 
different stages including Pflasterspektakl Linz, murenschalk 
bruck an der mur a Villach (austria), Landshut (Germany), 
IFF Karlovy Vary, Febio Fest, Colours of Ostrava, La bodegu-
ita del medio Cuban restaurant, La Casa argentina (both 
in Prague), and all major jazz clubs in Prague.

The lyrics of the famous Cuban song “A la hora que me 
llamen voy“ say: “When you call a musician it‘s the same 
as if you called a doctor.”



JohaNNEs  BRahMs 
variations on a theme by haydn orchestra in B flat major, op. 56a

WolFGaNG aMaDEus MozaRt 
Piano Concerto no. 20 in d minor, k. 466 
I. Allegro II. Romance III. Rondo. Allegro assai 

GEoRGE GERshWiN 
rhapsody in Blue

PRaGuE PRoMs suRPRisE

JuLy 18  

GaBrieLa Montero
MúSiCa faBuLoSa!
MuniCiPaL houSe, SMetana haLL, 7:00 PM 
CzeCh nationaL SyMPhony orCheStra
LiBor Pešek – ConduCtor
GaBrieLa Montero – Piano 
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johannes brahMs (1833 - 1897)
brahms loved thematic variations. His only orchestral varia-
tions are Variations on a Theme of Haydn, Op. 56a. The 
piece is based on a theme from one of a set of six Diver-
timenti (Feldparthien) – the suites for performances in the 
open air by a military band - attributed to Haydn. brahms 
liked the theme of the second, the so-called st. anthony 
Chorale, a pilgrims hymn for the feast day of saint antho-
ny. What makes the tune unusual is its division into 5-bar 
and 4-bar phrases. Brahm’s arrangement is very close to 
Haydn’s original (very unique at that time for the use of 
contrabassoon). almost without exception, the eight varia-
tions follow the phrasal structure of the theme and, though 
less strictly, the harmonic structure as well. The finale is lon-
ger than each variation and is a passacaglia, based on 
a constantly repeated 5-bar phrase in the bass. 

wolfgang aMadeus Mozart (1756 - 1791)
mozart composed more than two dozen piano concertos, 
all of them intended to display the soloist’s virtuosity. Most 
of the concertos for this favourite instrument of him breathe 
with its typical brilliance, lightness and brightness. mozart 
was a mere 29 in 1785 when he wrote the Concerto in D mi-
nor, KV 466, and it is one of only two he composed in the 
minor. The work begins with a restless and moody passage 
for the orchestra. The soloist’s first entrance sounds almost 
sweet and melancholy. The quiet ending of the movement 
comes as something of a surprise. The second movement 
presents a lovely and songful romanza. it’s rather of calm-
ing than meditative character. Highly charged and urgent 
third movement ends in a bright mood, as if the sorrow was 
postponed but not overcome. In this work one can feel the 
struggle of the freelance composer under strain after he 
was dismissed from the court service.among an incredible 
output of all Mozart’s works this is a real jewel.  

george gershwin (1898 - 1937) 
belongs together with Leonard bernstein to the most re-
nowned american composers. although he had no early 

musical contact, he became to learn to play piano on his 
own. It was the success in 1918 of his song swanee which 
brought him fame and established him as a composer.
His probably most famous composition is rhapsody in 
blue dated from 1924. His musicals and popular songs are 
among the finest in those genres, and his art-music com-
positions are infused with jazz and popular music.

gabriela Montero
Her visionary interpretations and unique improvisational gifts 
have won her a quickly expanding audience and devoted 
following around the world. “i connect to my audience in 
a completely unique way – and they connect with me. Be-
cause improvisation is such a huge part of who I am, it is the 
most natural and spontaneous way i can express myself”. 
Today, in both recital and after performing a concerto, Ga-
briela often invites her audience to participate in asking for 
a melody for improvisations.

Ms. Montero’s engagements include acclaimed perfor-
mances with the new york Philharmonic, La Philharmonic 
at the Hollywood bowl, san Francisco symphony, Pittsburgh 
symphony, Philadelphia Orchestra, Philharmonia Orchestra 
at the royal Festival Hall, rotterdam Philharmonic, WDr sin-
fonieorchester Köln. in recital she has appeared in Berlin, 
Frankfurt, Dresden, Hamburg, Klavier Festival ruhr, salzburg 
Festival, Köln Philharmonie, Tonhalle düsseldorf, istanbul 
International Festival, Kennedy Center and Library of Con-
gress in Washington DC, ravinia Festival, national arts Cen-
tre Ottawa, Orchard Hall Tokyo and at the ‘Progetto Martha 
Argerich’ Festival in Lugano where she is invited annually.

Ms. Montero’s 2011/12 season highlights include debuts with 
the Cleveland Orchestra both in Cleveland and on tour as 
well as the atlanta symphony Orchestra. In addition she 
returns to Pittsburgh for performances with the Pittsburgh 
symphony Orchestra. In europe she recently toured with the 
academy of st martin in the Fields and performs with Vienna 
radio Orchestra and the Zürich Chamber Orchestra.

It has long been a desire to take her improvisations to the 
next logical step of composition. Gabriela has enthusiasti-
cally embarked on this new phase of her career by com-
posing a new work exPatria for piano and orchestra. Her 
composition received its premiere performance in London 
and on tour in Germany with the academy of st martin in 
the Fields orchestra. In these concerts, her multi-faceted tal-
ents were featured along with her new work as ms. montero 
performed Beethoven’s “Emperor“ Concerto as well as her 
legendary solo improvisations.

Ms. Montero’s recordings for EMi Classics comprises of one 
disc of music by rachmaninov, Chopin and Liszt and a sec-
ond of her deeply felt and technically brilliant improvisa-
tions. Her emI CD bach and beyond is a complete disc of im-
provisations on themes by bach which topped the charts for 
several months. In February 2008 her follow up emI recording 
of improvisations baroque was nominated for a Grammy 
award and released with great critical acclaim receiving 
5 star reviews from bbC music magazine and Classic Fm. 
Gabriela’s most recent recording Solatino released by EMi 
Classics in January, is devoted exclusively to works by Latin 
american composers. she selected the works of six com-
posers, including Alberto Ginastera’s Piano Sonata no. 1 as 
well as her own improvisations on Latin themes.

born in Caracas Venezuela, Gabriela gave her first public 
performance at the age of five. at the age of eight she 
made her concerto debut with the simon bolivar youth Or-
chestra conducted by Jose antonio abreu and was grant-
ed a scholarship from the Venezuelan Government to study 
in the usa. she currently resides in massachusetts with her 
two daughters.

the czech national syMPhony orchestra 
Considered one of Czech´s great orchestras, The Czech na-
tional symphony Orchestra is respected today also as one of 
busiest symphonic ensembles in europe. In its new era, The 
Czech national symphony Orchestra is also organizing sum-
mer Prague Proms Festival which annually attracts the audi-
ence for presenting greatest international performers (ennio 
morricone, Lalo schifrin, James morrison). at the beginning 
of the year 2007, Maestro Libor Pešek was named the Chief 
Conductor. The concerts of CnsO are held in the beautiful 
Smetana Hall of Prague´s Municipal House. Besides concerts 
in auditoriums and concert halls, the CnsO has accompa-
nied some of the most important artists of our time, among 
them andrea bocelli, sting, George michael. successful tours 
have taken place over the british Isles, France, spain, Dubai, 
Japan, mexico, australia, and new Zealand.

recorded in orchestra´s studio and famous Prague´s mu-
sic halls, the Czech national Symphony Orchestra’s record-
ings are on sale in the united states and Japan, and the 
orchestra takes pride in several Gold CDs (for more than  
30 000 copies sold) which it has produced. Other accolades 
include Gustav mahler Prize, awarded for the interpreta-
tion of Mahler’s works, and the prestigious agreement that 
the orchestra signed with ImG artists London for worldwide 
representation. The achievements also include the long-
standing recording project in association with Tokyo media 
company Victor entertainment.

The Czech national symphony Orchestra was established in 
1993 by trumpet player Jan Hasenöhrl. A spiritual father at 
the birth of the CnSO was the legendary conductor Zdeněk 
Košler. in the year 1996, the American Paul Freeman took 
over as Chief Conductor, and remained in this position for 
fantastic ten years. Together with this position he was also 
Honorary music Director of CnsO, at which position he still 
remains today.

Venezuelan-born pianist gabriela Montero has been causing a stir in musical circles, and her record-
ings for eMi have earned her grammy award nominations. often included in program, her acclaimed 
improvisations have become a highlight of her concerts worldwide. you might at this concert– be-
sides Mozart and gershwin – hear gabriela improvising on your favourite music theme.



czech national syMPhony orchestra



JAnáček – káťa kabanová “Finale”
MozaRt – don Giovanni “Hell“
JAnáček – Jenůfa “Each While“ from II. Act
FiBich – Bride of Messina “The Funeral March“
tchaikovsky – eugene onegin “Duel“ 
MussoRGsky – Boris Godunov “Finale“
WaGNER – tristan & isolde “Love Death“ 
JAnáček –  the Cunning Little vixen “Finale“

shostakovich – katarina izmailova “Finale“ of II. Act
stRauss – Salomé “Finale“
BizEt – Carmen “Finale“
PucciNi – turandot, Aria Liu
vERDi – La traviata “Finale“
WaGNER – tannhäuser “Finale“
vERDi – rigoletto, tercetto“La tempesta“
PucciNi – tosca “Te Deum“ 
GouNoD – faust “Finale“ 
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death in the oPera
MuniCiPaL houSe, SMetana haLL, 7:00 PM 
CzeCh nationaL SyMPhony orCheStra
MarCeLLo rota – ConduCtor
eva urBanová & anna ChieriChetti – SoPrano
kateřina JaLovCová – Mezzo
riCCardo Botta & vaLentin ProLat – tenor
roMan JanáL – Baritone
ondreJ Mráz & františek zahradníček – BaSS
váCLav PreiSLer – Boy SoPrano
aLeš Bárta – orGan
Mixed Choir of the CnSo
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káťa kabanoVá 
leoŠ janáček
Janáček‘s opera comes to an end 
when Kabanicha, Káťa‘s mother-in-
law, bends over Káťa‘s dead body 
and pronounces a short speech  
of thanks to the good people for the 
help they have given. 

This moment is followed by the orches-
tral finale sung also by the choir to raise 
the genuine atmosphere.

don gioVanni
wolfgang aMadeus Mozart
A scene “like from a horror film”: The 
Commendatore appears in front of 
Don Giovanni to drag him into hell, 
Leporello hiding under the table, shak-
en by the horror he has witnessed. 

The aria for this trio will be the second 
piece of the program, featuring Ro-
man janál as don giovanni, ondrej 
Mráz as commendatore, and františek 
zahradníček as leporello.

jenůfa 
leoŠ janáček
The master of “culminating scenes”, 
Leoš Janáček was very good at pick-
ing the strong stories. believe it or not,  
it will send shivers down your spine 
when the soprano eva urbanová,  
in the role of kostelnička, will decide 
to drown Jenůfa’s baby to protect her 
from shame. be revealed state of mind 
of a half-mad woman in a quandary.

bride of Messina  
zdeněk fibich
Two brothers, sons of princess, are feud-
ing with one another. They both are  
in love with a girl from a convent. Their 
mother reveals to her sons that they 
have an unknown sister, beatrice. she 
was secured in a convent after late 
husband of the princess had a dream 
which foretold that beatrice would 
bring about the deaths of her sons.  
The prophecy is about to become ac-
complished.

The opera contains a musical jewel  
– the funeral March

eugene onegin  
Pyotr ilyich tchaikoVsky
Tchaikovsky’s celebrated opera Eu-
gene Onegin is based on Pushkin’s sto-
ry of a selfish hero who lives to regret 
his callous rejection of a young wom-
an’s love – and his careless incitement 
of a fatal duel with his best friend.

in this program we’ve included the 
aria with a beautiful accompaniment 
of the orchestra. The rivals in love 
muse on the reason why they should 
kill a friend. The two friends are facing 
each other as rivals. neither of them 
can manage a gesture of reconcilia-
tion which would end the duel.

boris godunoV 
Modest Mussorgsky
The 1869 original version of Mussorgsky’s 
masterpiece is rarely heard today. re-
orchestrated, and even “corrected” 
new editions of the opera were later 
created by nikolai rimsky-Korsakov 
and Dmitri shostakovich. In every way 
the original is starker and cruder, but 
still more and more favoured today.

The boyar, boris godunov, has with-
drawn to the monastery after the 
death of Tsar Fyodor, who did not 
leave an heir. it’s a foregone conclu-
sion that boris will be elected to the 
throne. Common people do not care 
much about the successor. They have 
to cope as best they can with their 
poverty while the boyars are always 
much better off. The title role will be 
sung by ondrej Mráz, and the choir will 
create an extraordinarily intense atmo-
sphere.

you are all welcome to enjoy the famous opera finales, despite the fact most of operas have   
fatal ending. the intention of this july 21 concert is to present the dramatic musical moments of opera 
endings, usually overshadowed on concert stages by splendid overtures, and amorous arias.



tristan und isolde / richard wagner 
All Wagner’s heroes are idealized em-
bodiments of certain special traits of 
human character. isolde’s determina-
tion to take revenge for her husband’s 
death dissolved when Tristan, his mur-
derer, looked into her eyes. several 
turnarounds follow. Tristan and Isolde 
declare their passion for each other. 
Tristan later comes up with the inten-
tion of marrying Isolde to his uncle, King 
Mark. Furious, isolde decides she’s going 
to kill Tristan, then herself. When he even-
tually appears, she offers him a drink ex-
pecting it to be poisoned. He accepts 
it, and Isolde drinks the other half. both 
of them didn’t die. isolde’s handmaid, 
however, has substituted the poison with 
love potion. Isolde did marry King mark, 
but could not help love Tristan. King 
mark finds out their affair and resolves 
to have them punished. Led by Tristan’s 
treacherous friend melot, he returns to 
find Tristan and Isolde in each others 
arms. melot and Tristan fight, and Tristan 
is fatally wounded. He sends for Isolde in 
hopes that she would be able to cure 
him. He died of grief before Isolde could 
reach him. isolde died soon after of 
a broken heart. 

The final, dramatic aria “Liebestod“ 
(Love Death) will be sung by eva  
urbanová.

 
the cunning little Vixen  
leoŠ janáček
bystrouska is shot by the poacher. 
In a while, the forester (sung by  
ondrej Mráz) sets out for home, walk-
ing through the woods. a sweet mem-
ory comes back to him – of gather-
ing wild mushrooms with his wife, as 
a young couple in love. “is it real or 
a fairy tale?” he asks himself. At peace 
with his beloved woods and with him-
self, he lies down for a nap and the 
scene mirrors the very opening of the 
opera. animals hover around him as 
he dreams about the Vixen.

lady Macbeth of Mtsensk 
– katarina izMailoVa
dMitry shostakoVich
a violent tale of lust, power, and cor-
ruption, is a tragic story of the series 
of murders in a small russian village. 
The music sounds very contemporary, 
almost as a film scores. Its style is very 
penetrating and impressive.

The second half of the concert 
will open with the orchestral Finale  
of act II.

 

saloMe / richard strauss
music Drama in One act by richard 
strauss to a libretto by the composer, 
based on the German translation by 
Hedwig Lachmann of the play by Os-
car Wilde.

The moonlit terrace of King Herod’s  
pallace. Princess salome is fascinated 
by the prophet Jochanaan’s appear-
ance and begs for a kiss from him. 
He rejects her, publicly disgracing her 
mother for incest and adultery.

Herod loves Salome’s exotic dancing 
and he promises to give her anything 
to watch her dance. she asks for the 
head of Jochanaan on a silver platter. 
salome then kisses the lips of the sev-
ered head. Frightened Herod orders his 
soldiers to kill the princess. The soprano 
aria, salome’s four last minutes, will be 
sung by eva urbanová.

carMen / georges bizet
everyone knows Carmen, a beauti-
ful and tragic opera in which the very 
essence of spain is brought to life. The 
women from the tobacco factory are 
on their break in a public square. Car-
men enters and sings provocatively of 
the untameable nature of love.Only one 
man pays no attention to her: don José. 
Carmen throws a flower at him, and the 
girls go back to work. 

Later, consumed by passion and jeal-
ousy, don José pursues Carmen back to 
seville, but Carmen already has found 
a new lover, the toreador escamillo. This 
leads to the inevitable and tragic con-
clusion. The opera ends with the mur-
der of Carmen by don José, as she ac-
companies escamillo to the bull-ring for 
a corrida. as josé kills carmen the choir 
sings the refrain of the Toreador’s song 
off-stage, accompanied by the drums 
and brass. In the title roles you will hear 
kateřina jalovcová and riccardo botta.

turandot / giacoMo Puccini
Princess Turnandot is the daughter of 
the emperor of China. before she mar-
ries, she sets all her suitors three questions 
they must answer. If they are unable to 
answer these, they will be beheaded. 
However, unlike the rest of the suitors 
seeking the princess’ hand in marriage, 
an unknown prince is able to answer 
all her questions correctly. The princess 
does not relish the idea of marriage. 
However, the prince gives her a way 
out if she can guess who he is: “You 
do not know my name. bring me my 
name before sunrise, and at dawn, I will 
die.” To stop the bloodshed, Liu, a slave 
girl, declares that she alone knows the 
Prince’s name, but she will not reveal 
it. before she would be forced by tor-
ture to reveal the name she stabs her-
self. being faithful to the program title 
of this concert, anna chierichetti will 
sing the aria of liu.Turandot, which had 
been scheduled for its world premiere 
at Teatro alla scala under arturo To-
scanini, was left unfinished. Toscanini 
decided to commission Franco alfano 
(a former pupil of Puccini’s) to use the 
master’s final sketches and undertake 
the difficult task of completing the op-
era. The section prepared by alfano 
was not, however, performed on the 
opening night - following Liu’s death 
scene, Toscanini put his baton down, 
turned to the public and announced: 
“Here the Maestro died”.



la traViata / giusePPe Verdi
La Traviata was inspired by alexandre 
dumas’s La dame aux camélias. Cour-
tesans lived in luxury with rich, pow-
erful men, but died in poverty. set to 
a libretto by Francesco maria Piave, 
the title La traviata means literally The 
Fallen Woman, or perhaps more figu-
ratively, The Woman Who Goes astray. 
abandoned by everybody, poor and 
ill, a beautiful courtesan Violetta is dy-
ing all alone. In her last moments her 
lover, a young nobleman alfred ar-
dently confesses his love and begs her 
to forgive him.

This scene requires 5 soloists: anna 
chierichetti as Violetta, kateřina 
jalovcová as annina, riccardo botta 
as alfredo, roman janál as giorgio 
and františek zahradníček as dottore  
grenvil. 

tannhäuser / richard wagner
After Tannhäuser is sick of the sensual 
pleasures of the Venusberg and longs for 
the simple joys of earthly life, he agrees 
to return to the Wartburg, the scene of 
his many triumphs as a minnesinger in 
the contests of song. This time, however, 
he cannot control himself, and bursts out 
into a reckless hymn in praise of Venus. 
Horrified at his words, the knights draw 
their swords and would slay him, but  
elizabeth throws herself between him 
and them. He is allowed to join a band 
of pilgrims who are going to rome to 
plead with the Pope for forgiveness. The 
Pope has cast him out forever, proclaim-
ing that no more than that his staff can 
put forth leaves can he expect forgive-
ness. Utterly despairing, Tannhäuser is 
now seeking the way back to the Ve-
nusberg and presently calls to Venus, 
who appears before him and bids him 
welcome back to her cavern. suddenly, 
Wolfram notices a funeral procession, 
and sees the mourners bearing the 
corpse of Elisabeth on a bier. Tannhäus-
er collapses upon her body with the 
words, “Holy Elisabeth, pray for me” 
upon his lips. The younger pilgrims enter 
and announce that the Pope’s staff has 
sprouted young leaves.

rigoletto / giusePPe Verdi
rigoletto, the hunchbacked jester of the 
Duke of mantua, tries to hide his beautiful 
daughter Gilda from the duke and from 
the world. rigoletto pokes fun at the de-
fenceless victims of the duke’s perversi-
ties. especially cruel are his treatment of 
Count monterone, whose daughter was 
raped by the duke, and provocations 
of Count Ceprano whose wife has also 
been a target of the duke’s lust. But rigo-
letto’s heartlessness is the essence of the 
story’ magnificent dramatic irony.  One 
day, rigoletto finds Gilda in the duke’s 
palace and vows revenge against the 
Duke after he learns that he has raped 
his beloved daughter. He hires the pro-
fessional assassin, sparafucile, to murder 
the duke. Sparafucile’s sister and ac-
complice maddalena, becomes infatu-
ated with the Duke and persuades her 
brother to fulfil his murder contract by kill-
ing the next person who enters their inn.  
Gilda sacrifices her life for her new-found 
love and becomes the victim of spara-
fucile’s sword. anna chierichetti as gilda, 
kateřina jalovcová as Maddalena, on-
drej Mráz as sparafucile together with 
“the howling wind of the storm“ - sung by 
the choir - will sing the tercetto La tem-
pesta.

tosca 
giacoMo Puccini
Giacomo Puccini saw Victorien sar-
dou’s play La Tosca with Sarah Bern-
hardt. before Puccini, even Giuseppe 
Verdi had expressed interest in turning 
La Tosca into an opera. His music is by 
critics described as emotional rather 
than rational. His melodies are so at-
tractive because he was sympathetic 
to his opera’s heros, and loved the 
souls filled up with hope and illusion. 
The Te Deum scene concludes act 1. 
ondrej Mráz will sing the baritone aria 
of scarpia. The suicides and execu-
tions are yet to come.

faust 
charles gounod
Gounod’s Faust went from success 
to sensation soon after its first per-
formances.The plot is loosely based 
on Goethe’s masterpiece, but for its 
musical elegance and lyrical quali-
ties, Faust is still considered Gounod’s 
greatest masterpiece and one of the 
most successful French operas. beau-
tiful lyric passages are followed by 
impassioned demonic outbursts of 
the Faust role. The story is interspersed 
with choir and ballet scenes, culmi-
nating from shorter arias into the gi-
ant “Church Scene” or magnificent 
“Finale Trio”. 

you will hear anna chierichetti as 
Marguerite, riccardo botta as doc-
tor faust and ondrej Mráz in the role 

of Mephistopheles. Faust enters the 
prison where marguerite is being held 
for killing her child. He begs her to es-
cape with him, but - aware of the evil 
in mephistopheles - marguerite in her 
distraction can’t understand Faust’s 
pleas, her confused mind reverting to 
their first meeting and their illicit love. 
mephistopheles appears and she falls 
upon her knees, imploring heaven for 
mercy. 

angels bear marguerite heavenward 
as mephistopheles drags Faust into 
hell.



MixED choiR oF thE cNso



eVa urbanoVá
With her electrifying stage pres-
ence and powerful voice, so-
prano Eva Urbanová is the First 
Lady of the Czech opera scene. 
For nearly fifteen years she has 
been the supreme star at the 
national Theater in Prague, in 
addition to her numerous per-
formances abroad. a recipient 
of several prestigious awards in 
her home country and abroad, 
Ms.. Urbanová’s most important 
recognitions include the Czech 

Thalie award for “Jenůfa” (‘Kostelnička’) and a Grammy 
award for her disc “Celeste Aida: Famous Opera Arias”. in 
2003 in Toronto (with the Canadian Opera Company) she 
has received the Dora mavor moore award for Outstand-
ing Performance in an Opera, again for her portrayal of 
‘Kostelnička’. Her Suphraphon recording of Fibich’s “Šárka,” 
conducetd by Charles mackerras, was nominated for 
a Grammy award in 2001. in 2003 Ms. Urbanová has been 
appointed Chevalier in the Order of arts and Letters of 
the republic of France. At her “home”, the national The-
ater in Prague, Ms.. Urbanová has performed such varied 
roles as ‘Elizabetta’ (“don Carlo”), ‘Leonora’ (“La Forza del 
destino”), ‘Julie’ in dvořák’s “Jakobín”, ‘Milada’ in Smeta-
na’s “dalibor”, ‘Mother of Milla’ in Janáček’s “Osud”, and 
a role for which she is especially renowned, ‘Kostelnička’ in 
Janáček’s “Jenůfa”. Other notable roles for this superb so-
prano include ‘Turandot’ (London with the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra, Cincinnati, Canadian Opera Company, Prague 
for 10th anniversary of The state Opera in Prague, plus the 
world premiere of Luciano Berio’s new ending in Amster-
dam and at the 18th Festival de Música de Canarias, both 
conducted by Chailly), the ‘Foreign Princess’ in “rusalka” 
(Opernhaus Zurich, Opéra national de Paris, The royal Op-
era Covent Garden), ‘Tosca’ (San Francisco Opera), ‘La 
Gioconda’ (Valencia, La Scala, L’Opéra de Montréal, and 
Berlin’s deutsche Oper). She made her debut at the Metro-
politan Opera in 1998 as ‘Ortrud’ in “Lohengrin”, returning in 
subsequent seasons as ‘Santuzza’ in “Cavalleria rusticana”, 
‘Tosca’, the ‘Foreign Princess’, and ‘Turandot’. recognized 
for her interpretive and communicative presence, ms.. ur-
banová performs numerous other works in addition to her 
opera appearances. In the past, she studied privately with 

Ludmila Kotnauerová and currently she works, also private-
ly, with the renowned soprano renata scotto. Conductors 
with whom Ms.. Urbanová frequently collaborates include 
Christoph von dohnanyi, Jiří Bělohlávek, Sir Charles Macker-
ras, Kent nagano, Ondrej Lenárd, Sir Andrew davis, James 
Conlon, James Levine, nello santi, Leonard slatkin, roberto 
Abbado and riccardo Chailly. Ms.. Urbanová’s numerous 
recordings include both solo recital discs as well as full length 
operas and other works. The world premiere recording of 
Janáček’s “Šárka” with the Prague Philharmonic Choir and 
the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra under the baton of sir 
Charles mackerras was nominated for a Grammy award. 
Ms.. Urbanová opened the current 2004/2005 season sing-
ing the title role of ‘Adriana Lecouvreur’ in the new produc-
tion at the national Theater in Prague and subsequently she 
returned to the Metropolitan Opera in new York for ‘San-
tuzza’ in “Cavalleria rusticana”. 

anna chierichetti
Following her Italian debut as 
Adina in L’Elisir d’Amore, Anna 
Chierichetti is in demand with 
major Italian and foreign opera 
houses and orchestras. Her ca-
reer has taken her to the Teatro 
alla scala in milan, Covent Gar-
den in London, salzburg Festival, 
Hamburgische staatsoper, bilbao 
Opera, Teatro real in madrid, La 
maestranza in seville, maggio 
musicale Fiorentino, Zurich Opera 
House and to many more stages. 

Her voice and stylistic flexibility has allowed her to include in 
its repertoire roles ranging from baroque to contemporary, 
with a strong predilection for the Mozart’s works (The Magic 
Flute, marriage of Figaro, Cosi fan tutte, La Clemenza di Tito, 
ascanio in alba, Don Giovanni) and the belcanto. she suc-
cessfully appeared several times at Teatro alla scala in mi-
lano, as in europa riconosciuta by salieri, at the reopening 
of the Theater (2005), conducted by riccardo muti, or Dido 
and aeneas in 2006. On the concert stage mrs Chierichetti 
sang always to great acclaim in prestigious international 
concert halls, such as the Concertgebouw of amsterdam, 
rotterdam’s doelen, the Barbican in London, Mozarteum in 
salzburg, accademia santa Cecilia in roma, radio Philar-
monie in utrecht, salle Pleyel in Paris, Palau de la musica in 

Barcelona. She was chosen by M° Gardiner for singing Cont-
essa, Donna elvira and elettra in an european tour of mozart 
Gala Concerts. Anna Chierichetti’s discography for labels 
such as Chandos, Dynamics, bongiovanni and arte nova 
includes the world-premiere recording of Il Califfo di bag-
dad by manuel Garcia, with Les Talens Lyriques conducted 
by C. rousset, edited by Decca-archiv. anna Chierichetti 
made studied at the Conservatory of milan, graduating in 
both singing and vocal chamber music with honors. she fol-
lowed masterclass with renata scotto, Leyla Gencer and 
elly ameling.

kateřina jaloVcoVá
is the soloist of Prague national 
Theatre. she studied singing at the 
Prague Conservatory with profes-
sor Brigita Šulcová. in 2001 she was 
awarded the 1st prize in the Per-
forming Contest of Czech Con-
servatories in Pardubice. she has 
been a soloist of F.x. Šalda Theatre 
in Liberec since 2004,  and a regular 
guest on the stages of the theatres 
in Olomouc, Pilsen, and national 
Theatre in Prague. Her repertoire 
includes Dalila (samson et Dalila, 

with sergej Larin as samson), ulrika (un ballo in maschera), Fen-
ena (nabucco), azucena (Il Trovatore), Olga (eugen Onegin), 
Laura (Jolanta), Fjodor (boris Godunov), rosa (The secret), an-
nio (La Clemenza di Tito), Third Lady (The magic Flute), Witch 
and Third nymph (rusalka), Lapák and datel in (The Cunning 
little Vixen), Shepherdess (Jenufa), radmila (Libuše) and others. 
In July 2007, she performed the Witch at the Irish Wexford Op-
era Festival, and for this role she was awarded festival’s most 
talented young singer. since 2007 she is a regular guest of the 
Graz Opera House where she has performed the role of suzuki 
(madama butterfly) , and the role of Jocasta in the opera ora-
torio Oedipus rex by Igor stravinskij.  In 2009 she performed in 
Teatro municipale di Picenza as azuncena in Il Trovatore and 
also appeared in the same role in Teatro Comunale di bolzano. 
The performances were conducted by antonello allemandi 
and directed by roberto Laganá Manoli. The highlights of the 
2010 season included the roles of Varvara in Káťa Kabanová, 
as well as nicklausse and the muse in The Tales of Hoffmann in 
the Prague national Theatre, and the concert performance of 
dvořák’s Stabat Mater with Prague SO FOK conducted by Jiří 

Kout. As soloist Kateřina has been regularly collaborating with 
the CnSO: e.g. Beethoven’s ninth Symphony, J. J. ryba Czech 
Christmas Mass, or at concerts for Lobkowitz iMF in Mělník.

riccardo botta.
born in Trieste, the tenor riccardo 
botta began his career as a singer 
early under his father, Giuseppe 
botta, Giuseppe Taddei and enza 
Ferrari. With a varied concert career 
appearing with leading orchestras 
in rome and milano among oth-
ers, he has undertaken a variety of 
roles in major opera-houses. suc-
cess in the Toti dal monte Com-
petition in Treviso in 1996, opened 
the doors for him to engagements 
throughout Italy, in Venice, Ca-

gliari, Parma, milan, Turin, bergamo, bologna, siena, rome and 
Palermo, with appearances abroad in Lisbon, monaco, am-
sterdam, Zurich, Warsaw and Toronto, at the semperoper in 
Dresden, the stuttgart state Theatre and the Leipzig Opera. He 
has collaborated in performances under conductors including 
Callegari, rovaris, arrivabeni, Chung, sanii, Zedda and Julian 
reynolds. since 2008 he works with the stadtheater sankt Gal-
len where, in the last seasons, he performed roles like ecclitico 
in Il mondo della Luna by Haydn, Camille de rossillon in Lustige 
Witwe, alfredo Germont in La Traviata and Giasone in medea 
in Corinto by Simone Mayr, Hauptmann in Berg’s Wozzeck and 
alfred in Fledermaus by strauss. In the current season he made 
an acclaimed debut in La boheme (rodolfo) with nagasaki 
Opera in Japan. 

Valentin Prolat
He studied voice at st. Peters-
burg’s Conservatory. He won 
a Czech prestigious Thalia award 
2000 for his artistic performances. 
since 1992 he has been a per-
manent guest of the national 
Theatre Opera. He has enacted 
here, for example, Ferrando in 
Mozart’s Cosi fan tutte, Alfredo 
in Verdi’s La traviata, Lensky in 
Tchaikovsky’s Eugene Onegin, 
don José in Bizet’s Carmen and 



Hoffmann in Offenbach’s Les contes d’Hoffmann, when it 
comes to the Czech repertoire, he has sung the Prince in 
dvořák’s rusalka, the Smetana roles of Jeník in The Bartered 
Bride, dalibor, Jarek in The devil’s Wall, Lukáš in The Kiss, Števa 
in Janáček’s Jenůfa and Manolios in Bohuslav Martinů’s The 
Greek Passion. He has also regularly appeared on stages of 
world’s opera houses and concert halls, performing in, for 
example, La boheme at Copenhagen’s royal danish The-
atre, in Wiesbaden and Tel aviv (directed by Franco Zeffire-
lli), Verdi’s nabucco at the Chorégies d’Orange festival in 
France, La traviata in Toronto during the opening of a new 
opera house, Verdi’s rigoletto in Berlin, Gounod’s Faust in 
st. Gallen, switzerland, in Paris and at Wiener staatsoper, 
in rusalka in amsterdam and utrecht, The bartered bride in 
Geneva, dvořák’s requiem in Bern, etc. With the ensemble 
of the national Theatre Opera he toured Japan, performing 
in rusalka and Janáček’s Glagolithic Mass. Valentin Prolat 
has collaborated with the conductors marek edler, Fabio 
Luisi, Carlo rizzi, John Fiore, Jiří Kout and Jiří Bělohlávek.

roMan janál
after finishing violin studies at Con-
servatory in Pilsen he enrolled in 
the music academy in Prague 
and was recommended to study 
singing at the music academy in 
sofia. as a student he guest ap-
peared with the state Opera in 
sofia and at the chamber festival 
in sofia. after completing his stud-
ies he got his first engagement 
in Banská Bystrica, and half year 
later with the Prague Chamber 
Opera (later Opera mozart). He 

also collaborates with the Pilsen Opera (The Lady of spades - 
Tomsky, Faust - Valentin, Don Giovanni - Don Giovanni, Fidelio 
- Don Pizarro). after a successful debut in the roles of Gugliel-
mo in Cosi fan Tutte and Figaro in The barber of seville he got 
an engagement with the state Opera Prague. He won the 
30th dvořák international Singing Competition in Karlovy Vary 
in november 1995. since that year he has been a teacher at 
the Prague Conservatory. In 1997 he became a soloist of the 
national Theatre, where he has performed numerous roles of 
opera repertoire, e.g. Gregorius in romeo and Juliet, Figaro 
in The barber of seville or escamillo in Carmen. The role of 
Pollux in rameau’s tragedy lyrique Castor et Pollux gained 

him a prestigious Thalia Prize in 1999. in the 1999/2000 season 
roman Janál appeared in the roles of Alexander in Martinů’s 
Twice Alexander and in the title role in Mozart’s don Giovan-
ni. He has recorded several opera arias and song cycles by 
contemporary Czech authors for the Czech radio. Together 
with BBC Orchestra and conductor Jiří Bělohlávek he has re-
cently performed the solo parts of Martinů´s “Field Mass” and 
“The Opening of the Wells” in London. 

ondrej Mráz
studied voice at the university of 
Performing arts in bratislava in the 
class of Prof. Sergej Kopčák. After 
graduating in 2006, he became 
a soloist of the state Theatre in 
Košice. He has received several 
awards for his performances, in-
cluding a Literary Fund Prize for 
the role of mephistopheles. In 
2008 he was invited by the Croa-
tian national Opera to appear 
in this role in its new production 
of Gounod’s opera Faust. He 

performed as a guest at concerts given by Peter dvorský, 
Elena Obraztsova and Sergej Kopčák. He has won several 
international competitions, sung at numerous opera festi-
vals and performed on various international opera stages. 
His repertoire includes the roles of Gremin (Tchaikovsky: eu-
gene Onegin), the Water Goblin (dvořák: rusalka), Sarastro 
(Mozart: die Zauberflöte), Zaccaria (Verdi: nabucco), Kecal 
(Smetana: The Bartered Bride), dulcamara (donizetti: L’elisir 
d’amore), Basilio, Bartolo (rossini: il barbiere di Siviglia), the 
Commendatore (mozart: Don Giovanni), raimondo (Doni-
zetti: Lucia di Lammermoor).

frantiŠek zahradníček
Bass-baritone František Zahradní-
ček graduated at Academy of 
music arts in Prague under lead-
ing of Ivan Kusnjer. He had a de-
but in the national Theatre in the 
year 2000 in the part of masetto in 
Mozart´s opera don Giovanni and 
he has created many roles there 
since. among the most outstand-
ing are the roles in Mozart´s operas, 

like Figaro (Le nozze di Figaro), Leporello (Don Giovanni) or 
Papageno (die Zauberflöte), from others we can name e.g. 
Colline (Puccini – La Boheme) and Marbuel (dvořák – The 
Devil and Kate). He also performs in the state Opera Prague.
František Zahradníček has been four times a guest of the op-
era festival in Wexford (Ireland), where he sang malvolio in 
alessandro stradella by Flotow, or in the operas Charlatan by 
Pavel Haas and in Tchaikovsky´s The Maid of Orleans. He also 
sang in Tchaikovsky´s opera The Slippers in Teatro Lirico di Ca-
gliari. He was a guest in the part of Harasta in Janáček´s The 
Cunning Little Vixen in Teatro national sao Carlo in Lisabon. 
Creating mainly leading parts in Mozart´s operas he toured 
several times Japan with the opera of the national Theatre 
Prague. Very rich is also his concert activity. He has concets 
with the prestigeous orchestras like Prague Chamber Orches-
tra, Prague sO, Prague radio sO, Pardubice Chamber Phil-
harmony or Philharmony of Bohuslav Martinů. He also performs 
with those orchestras in abroad, e.g. in Germany and Italy. In 
2002 he sang in Carnegie Hall in new york at the concert in 
honour to the victims of the terrorists´ attack from September 
11, 2001. From the outstanding conductors who he has collab-
orated with can be named Jiří Bělohlávek, Libor Pešek, Gen-
nadi rozhdestvensky, Leopold Hager, asher Fish, John Fiore, 
Enrico dovico or Ondrej Lenárd.

Marcello rota 
maestro rota studied composition with Felice Quaranta 
and orchestra conduction with Igor markevitch and Franco 
Ferrara at Chigiana academy of siena. after having de-
buted with raI sO of Turin, he has conducted repeatedly 
san Carlo sO of naples, massimo Theatre Orchestra of Pal-
ermo, “Enti Arena” of Verona and Cagliari, the Opera of 
Genoa, Philharmonics of Turin, Italian Philharmonic Orches-
tra, staatsoper of munich, nordwestdeutsche Philharmonie, 
baden-baden Philharmonic, Galizia sO, Gran Canaria Phil-
harmonic, moscow Philharmonic. since 1995 he conducted 
in many prestigous concert halls europe: Concertgebouw 
of amsterdam, musik Halle of Hamburg, royal albert Hall 
of London, Palais des beauw arts of bruxelles and the eliz-
abeth Halle of antwerpen, Philharmonic of munich, berlin, 
mannheim, academy of s. Cecilia in rome, rome Opera 
and Comunale of bologna. Conducting the Philharmonic 
Orchestra of Xalapa, sO of Chile, buenos aires, rio de Ja-
neiro, san Diego, Vancouver, Hollywood bowl sO, new Jer-
sey, The national Opera of beograd, royal Philharmonic in 
united states, british Philharmonic, Deutsche Oper berlin, the 

bbC radio Concert sO, Virginia sO, michigan Opera Detroit, 
manila Philharmonic, in australia and new Zealand with the 
melbourne, sydney, adelaide, Queensland, and Perth sO, 
and in China with the national Opera and Choir of bei-
jing, shanghai and beijing sO. since 2004 he is the Principal 
Guest Conductor of the Czech national symphony Orches-
tra of Prague. With them he has recently made several re-
cordings for the Victor - JVC. marcello has accompanied 
leading world soloists, including rostropovich, Geringas, 
rampal, Diaz, sitkovetsky, baumann, Tiziana Fabbricini, Ka-
tia ricciarelli. memorable has been the participation - with 
Andrea Bocelli and the “Toscanini” Orchestra of Parma - at 
the bologna concert in the presence of the Pope John Paul 
II broadcast in worldvision. His opera repertoire counts over 
forty titles with particular attention for rossini, bellini, Doni-
zetti, Verdi and Puccini.


